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What's
COOKING?

It seems rather Ironic to us 
that New Bern, founded by the 
Swiss no less than 252 years 
ago. Is now and always has been 
a place where Swiss food Is 
completely lacking.

Neither public eateries nor 
private homes offer so much as 
a single dish Inspired by the 
culinary artists who abound in 
our mother city of Bern, This 
despite the &ct that Swiss con
coctions are supposed to be 
delicious.

Since the first of January, 
a Swiss Food Festival has been 
on tour In the United States
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Robert If alkert son of Jennifer 
Jones and the late popular 
film star, Robert Walker, Sr., 
who bears a striking resem
blance to his father, makes his 
motion picture debut with 
Kirk Douglas and iS'ick Adams 
in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's 
powerful war drama, ‘•^The 
Hook.^^ 1 oung Walker portrays 
an idealistic young GI in the 
film, produced by William Perl- 
berg and directed by George 
Seaton. It was Perlberg and 
Seaton icho also brought Bob's 
mother to the screen in "Song 
of Bernadette," for which she 
won an Academy Award.

and Canada under the Joint spon
sorship of Swissair and the Hil
ton Hotels. There are two 
teams, each consisting of a chef 
de cuisine, two stewards and 
four hostesses.

The agenda calls for demon
strations at the Statler Hilton 
in Boston, the Waldorf-Astoria 
In New York City, the Statler 
Hilton In Washin^on, and at 
other Hilton establishments In 
Pittsburgh, Denver, Beverly 
Hills, Dallas, Chicago, and 
Montreal.

The average stay at one of 
the hotels Is a week, and dur
ing that time the Food Festival 
makes available some of 
Switzerland’s most famous 
meals for Interested diners. As 
you read this, the Festival Is 
concluding Its successful 10-day 
run at the Palmer House in 
Chicago.

Perhaps you would like to try 
a typically Swiss veal dish 
called Escalope Bernolse. For 
each portion, pound well 2 
small, thin veal slices. Dip 
them In egg yolk on one side 
only. Place a slice of Swiss 
cheese on the egged side of one 
piece of meat and cover with 
the other.

Press them firmly together, 
turn In flour and beaten 
egg, and fry on both sides In 
hot butter until golden brown. 
We have it on the best of 
authority that this combination 
is so tasty you’ll want to serve 
It again and again at your house.

Noble discontent is the path 
to heaven,—Thomas W. Higgln-
son
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our very own 'Baby B’

BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS

package of six

6 for 73^

• buy by 6's — see how much extra you savel
• super-soft weave — kind to baby's tender skin
• extra absorbent — more threads per square inch
• firm side selvages, neat stitched hems
• keeps like-new shape washing after washing
• 27 X 27" standard sixe
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